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THE BLACK ARROW

FATHER IGNATNS

laid the man who was nothing but
bruised pulp the brothers were stand ¬
ing around looking sadly on the dead
There could be no doubt he was
dead Think what would happen to your
hand If n brick fell on It and then how
your body would feel if you had horn
by the weight of masonry that
rushed
fell upon that man
But then it was no time for thinking
for I felt the Divine command upon me
I sprinkled the poor mangled corpse and
In the name of the
commanded It
to arise Immediately it din so Nay
more the man without a word of any
kind walked home to his lodgings with
out BO much as a mark upon him
Through Spirit of God
Be it understood said Father Igna ¬
tius in an Interview that I do not claim
in any way to have performed miracles
of myself All I say is that several
times in my life the spirit of God has
taken possession of my whole being and
ordered me to heal the sick and raise the
dead in the name of our Lord Jesus
To me there Is nothing wonderful in
this The apostles worked miracles not
because they themselves had the
but because the power wets given anti
u the
the power Is given
weak and to the foolish and wisdom
cometh out of the mouths of babes and
sucklings
If I have not spoken of those things
have been under
before It is because
Long ago when I
promise of silence
ed that our
condescend- ¬
first
ed to use me for works beyond gonoral
experience Dr Pusey who was my spiritual father was reatly troubled and
asked me to keep silence for my own
sake because he thought that
the knowledge of the power given me
might cause me to be proud
Promised Silence
lie was my master my tatter con
fossor ami I loved him and so I prom- ¬
ised him but now I feel we have fallen
upon such days of doubt and evil that it
Is my duty to give my witness and testi- ¬
mony to these
Independent investigation is Wins
these claims
made re
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SPED INTO NIGHT
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Watch Eiisyi
Money Ascend iii Air
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WENT

TwinkUmg like a
Sailed Seuthwu
intAr Uattl

Iet

V

Dlitunee-

nat crowd
that embraced every shade aa8 cites
eminent from a

Varied

of-

tt iishinston

tnjded in
life mixed and
front of The Times buikUac teat ntvhtHiy tare called forth by the swift
souring of the Black Arrow that was
ifut uo intu the air
It was a great and goof humored
crowd that gathered to watch the Black
Arrows sight The OhM that was given
in

the great detective story

lat

The Black

rrow
in
Sunday Times Indi
sited merely that th envelope would
sent up into the air
There was
no indication of the manner In which
t his was to be effected and speculation
+

was rife

Over a Thousand
The crowd largely exceeded a thousand
m number and as I oclock
the ap-¬
v
pointed hour approached began to
manifest some signs of Impatience
nxUty and excitement The neighborD Streets was
hood of Tenth a
irong d on a smaller tease the scenes
of election night were repeated
Ilf gamble theyll send the thing up
on a rocket
in
said a horsey
a checked suit
We ought to he able
to lift the dough somewhere on the

I

>

+

uvtr th thousand upturned faces it
tiling for n moment suspended
The prevailing1 air currents had the
balloon in their ra p and descries a
gi rule curve it struck out for toe south
t
The lights still burned brilliantly the
blazing tail still followed as far as tate
Mae could reach the hailoon waa at
it seemed a radiant star against the
oigniAs the wind bore the prise away the
crowd melted
There was a rush down
the Aveiiiu whtre there had been hun- ¬
dreds a few moments before only an
occasional straggler remained
Chasing a Star
The many had gone in pursuit of the
Black Arrow
They ran pushed shoved struggled
and disappeared down the Avenue
On the east portico of the Capitol an ¬
other throng was gathered It hat been
observed that the prevailing winds were
toward the east and those who thronged
the Capitol steps were hopeful the gold
vii shower would tall in their laps
Far to the west
It dki not t
o lhe dome the Awy balloon sailed on
Some of tttKward the ftoutbtttst
tttf r and impetuous sought to follow
ft
the majority of the crowd rammed
hands into its pockets and stalked away
home
Filially Ou i
of light vanished into
t ue ditttame
somewhere apparently
along the line of the river and on
Maryland horc
Straining ry at tad followed to the bast
and eager fe had followed weary
The Lucky OIMC
Heres a list of the lucky ones true
have this week followed Black Arrow
to their golden end
clu
WIHUvm G Johnson of the 8ontharti
lUilway 25 delivered to him by UK Wvr
UK the first claimant of a kaddressed to Asa Spades
itrAlexander
M Dunn of the Interior
a
Department Sid handed to him
stranger
on Seventh Street
nY terious when
the proper question
northwest
was asked
John Bailey of 714 Nineteenth Street
liorthwtttt 1S found behind a tenet post
ut Seventh and L Streets southeast

raising of the dead
Thto statement recently published is
contained In his life front the pen of
and has occasioned
Baroness
1
and
the widest
Continuing his avowal of the oU faith
whereuy all things Are DOSftfbie with God
today as they were in the past evett tirf
the heeling of the sick and the raising
of the shad Father Ignatius recountsin an interview various occasions upon
which he had performed what he called
One notable occasion was in
miracles
the year MB when he and a fellow
worker named Redman were awakened
one might by a woman woo earnestly
besought Patner Ignatius that he would
cone out and save her daughter who
was dying of typhoid
Felt Cwunund f Gael
Suddenly said Father Ignatius I
felt the command of our Lord upon me
and I rose up
brig
All I said to my frWCwM
your relic with you He had a won- ¬
derful beautiful relic a piece of the
Wood of the true eross We bad a long
walk and went as fast as we could
When we reached the house the girl
was dead She had been dead two hours
and the body was already composed for
burial Upon an involuntary Impulse
however which I felt to be Inspired I
took the relic of the cross from my
friend and laid it upon the dead girls
breast Then in the words of the aposIn th name
tolic command I cried
of Jesus Christ 1 say unto thee arise
Slowly and stiffly the e IPR arose in
bed and Redman turning to me cried
What have you done
I have done nothing I replied but
the Lord hath done great things In ¬
deed
Cured of Idiocy
After this Father Ixnatius harked
hack to die ant time when the word of
the Lord tame upon him This was at

BRAIN

NERVES

DISEASEno

New

ess
Shoe
At

AND

BEOMONA and insist on

your druggist furnishing you the
genuine Sec that B M A and the

Bath Robe for Men

A

It is of Figured Blanket cut full length
with cord at neck and
and amply
in Blues <
girdle at waist
A
UV
Browns and Tans Special at

course of building
I was with the brothers in the gardenat recreation or explained Father Igna- ¬
tius when news was brought to me 01
a terrible accident
A portion of the
structure was la hand which necaasiut
ed the hauling up by pulleys of huge

f3

Boys Overcoats or Reefers

masses of stones It was rt dangerous
business and every care was taken but
in spite of this there arose a dreadful
thing
For some reason greet blocks of
masonry which were being hoisted up
suddenly shifted and fell
to
death a man who was working the pul- ¬
leys
Again Raised the Deed
Whey the brothers came running up
to me and told me wbat had happened I r
said Whit a minute Then I ran ss
hard as 1 could to my cell and fetcheda little flask I had of Lourd K water
When I reached the spot where they

Boys Navy Blue and Oxford Frieze
Overcoats or Reefers or Black or Fancy
Cheviot Belted Overcoats all wool and
fast color faced bottoms velvet collar of
extreme length and cut full in broadshoul
der effects Sizes 7 to 16 years
¬
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Boys and Childrens Caps
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SHOES

of Hess Shoes and

stylish lasts
in all the

none so naturally
meet the require
meats of gentle

best slimy

men

Shoes
Priced
From
35O-

Womans Shoe

Womens Black Vici Kid Box or Velour
Calf or Pat Colt Shoes button or lace
style kid or pat lip or plain vamp kid or
cloth uppers light or heavy
Latest lasts
soles
Special at

I

8

Value

3
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>
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A Gift UmbrellaA-

All sIzes

N

l

EXTRA SPECIAL

This Umbrella was fashioned to sell at
500 but tomorrow we are offering it at
350 It is of taffeta silk on a paragon
frame steel rod case and tassels natural
wood handles with extra heavy sterling sil ¬
plain
ver caps and in wonderful variety
and elaborate effects 26 or 28 djo

and all
tisIdths in all
new styles

inch

Special at

Suggestions for
Appropriate Gifts
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Penns rlvania
Avenue

akl1

10

to

30

A Dress Shield

Womens Evening SlfppersJlEO to 400
TSc to fCO
Womens
Womens Bed Room S11 ers50e to S1JO
100 to LM
Womens Lined Shoes
76e to LH
Womens Felt Slippers
Womens Furtrimmed Julietsc
to
Queen Quality Shoes for Women hit
fiO to
115
Sic to MfMens House SUppers
Hanans Shoes for num 503 and 100
The SAKS SPECIAL Shoes for
MMed
Oa s
loc to 500
140 to Mtt
fmbrdlax
to SBfOO
Leather Bags
100 to 53100
Suit Cases
8 l to 100Hat foxes
to SIOO
L
ToOat Cases
35c to LM
Neckwear
LCO to 400
Dress SWelds
Me to 56W
Mufflers
Suspenders
fie to 400
100 to SJO
Glove
Ala to S4M
Underwear
wSlOc to
Nightshirts
LOO
ta MIOP
MS6e to
Hosiery
Me to L0
2 for lie
Collars and Cuffs
Mens Opera Hats
aM Gro
Mans Silk Hats
100 to iW
Ideas Felt Hats
Caps
Driving
Me to SMM
to
Auto CaPA
Jte
We to Sltt
Smoking Caps
I J8 to 1 M
Mens Fur Caps
Mens Fur Coilars3101 to 1itI
eiSUM to J
glens Fur Gloves
00S2K to
Plush Carriages Robes
S8M
to
Fur Carriage Robes
Smoking Jackets
to J36K
715 to 18100
Lounging Robes
SUfi to J
Terry Bath Robes
to iira
Blanket Bath Robes
Boys Suspenders
lie to Me
tile to LM
Boys Shirts
1 e and U0Boys Pajamas
Boys Underwear
Me to 18Hosiery
l Ke to SOc
Boys Collar
Ifc awl lie
Me and Son
Boys Neckwear
15e to Me
Boys Canes
LC9 to 10110111 House Sllpnc s
Cl
8rens Fauntleroy
lie to SO
Childrens Butter Brown
Lfssln
109 toW
Childrens Jersey Lfgginsfittc to 1J
l 5 to KW
Childrens Rubber Boots
Goo to glJK
Childrens Felt Sllppero
100 to MOO
Mens Sweaters
IO
Boys Sweaters
109 to
and Boys JersyslCO and St 00
to Wfli
Cameras
q
Wo and
Roller Skates
Ic Skates
f c to 0S
to
Pocket Knives
Sc
bt0
fiOc to
Kasors
111
Safety Razors
L 0 to 120
Safety Rasor Sets
Razor
Sc to 115
lie to 860
Shaving Brushes
100 to Ieto
Watches
life
to 110
Foot Balls
Boxing Gloves
1M to OfJM
iOO
to
180
Bxerclsers
Air RUiN
to 70c to 110
110
HOt to
Mcn RUle
0
104 to
Punching Ba ss
11
Sis05 to
Bicycle for Children
1300 to
8t
for Men
Bicycle
19 to 270
TSc
Cards
lie to

DU

Raincoats

t

i

Mens extra fine quality Dress Shields of
Black Peau de Sole Silkeach in an indi- ¬
vidual box See our window hi A A
display Value 150 At

i

Gift Cravats

Mens large Folded English Squares to tie
as an Ascot or FourinHand of extra fine
quality silk in colors of White
Black Gray and fancy figures Spe
Ar-

X>

cialat

Specials in Sporting Goods
Exercisers the genuine with all attach ¬
ments and chart of instructions Value 2 Atl B
Gymnasium Shirts navy maroon or white Value
ale
At
Rugby Football with guaranteed Bladder full
Voc
Ocsize Value
At
fisc
1000shot Air Attn Rifles guaranteed at
4c
Singleshot Air Rifles Value The At
4
275
Value
At
cal Rules
Razor Straps assorted Value 75c and 1 At58c
tic
Razors rimrantefd for one year
4 in a set
Value 1
At
SSo
Punching Hap guaranteed bladder
Whitely

tic

Pyrographyoutfit containing a
rile

fine Phoenix point cork ban
rubber bulb
rubber
P and two
JL75
of stamped good for practice
Picture Frames
c
Boxes for moves and Handkerchiefs
pe
Fancy Table with
2W
Magazine and Newspaper atasjda
1 i
47
14JSFancy Chairs
150aao Bench
H75
Jaiianese Tea Table
Also full line of Steins Rails and Baskets
L

Sale of Furs for Men
Manufacturers Samples

to Off Usual Prices1

t

Gloves

t

Gloves Value
J6 At
Coney and Water Mink Qk res Vales 4
Chins Dos Auto Gloves Value MJO At
Swth rn Braver Gloves Value HJft At
Beaver Gloves Value S7JS At
At
AlMha pal QIovcA Value

Shtarltas

1

i
j

LM

At2JO
5505
KOf-

680
fli50-

i

Fur Collars

I

r

I

t
1

40

Gray Natural Wool Shirts or
Men
Drawers Shirts have self front pearl but ¬
tons and ribbed skirt Drawers have dou ¬
ett
r toes and
ble
tl bit
tonSa well fashioned garment C
UD
Value 85c Special at

7

wear

iQIif
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ZDt

A

I

to
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cial at
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NEW YORK CITY

At

Childrens Stocking Caps Strictly all
in all
popular col
ors and combination colorings Spe- n

for winter

leathers

No

Cps

wool

other shoes
can equal the ele
gance and style

Five
original and

CpJUU

Special at

of Blue or Black Kersey or
extra heavy or medium
weight with fulllength hood Value CAr

Tb

1

<<

Mixed Cheviot

No

4

eadi package For sale by all first
Too take no rsk
class
if not satisfied
back
money
Your
BROMONIA CO
FJatiron Bid

¬

Another incident among many others
of which Father Ignatius spoke Is per
haps the most remarkable of all It occurred when Ltanthony abbey WM In

BENCH MADE

THE

germ can live in

COS

My name
I hurriedly obeyed the divine com- ¬
mand and went by the bedside of the
sick girl I commended her to the care
of the Divine Physician The answer to
this prayer mine almost hi a mem mt
the answer of an overwhelming mercy
the miracle of a complete cure
Used Lourdes Water

L

25 to

a

Underwear for Men

I

<

75c

A

if

>

L

Mens Tricot Cloth Smoking Jackets in
either blue brown or garnet sh1 ies faced
with quilted satin to bottom satin pockets
and cuffs lined with quilted Italian cloth
edges finished with satin binding silk frogs Sizes 34 to 48 >
Cp D U U
Special at

Boys

Pure BROMONIA Remember the
naroe

I

J

GiftsO-

i

Mens Doubkfaced Cloth Smoking Jack ¬
ets with reverse side collar lapels pockets
and cuffs of contrasting stripe effects
c
frogs tin blue
finlshed Trlth
een or black colorbrown garnet tan
Sizes 34 to1 48 Special hi
AA
ings

= T1rI1

SWEETENS THE STOMACH
CURES HEADACHE STOM- ¬
ACH DISORDERS CONSTIPA ¬
TION MAKES NEW RICH
RED BLOOD AND RENDERS
YOU IMMUNE FROM ALL

Mc-

ported that the accused had failed to
produce an iota of evidence the paunch
set Saturday afternoon as a time for
placing the alderman on trial for his
seat
Sweeping as the findings of the commit
tee wing It was narrow and constricted
compared with the statements of the six
men who have spent a week in probing
into the thfatery of the charges Infor- ¬
mation that as yet Is bottled up in the
notes of the stenographer who took the
testimony during the hearing gays the
six an insight into the scandal that they
could not impart to their colleagues
without breaking the vows of secrecy
they had made to Butler
Each of the sit spoke during the die

Smoking Jackets for Men

J

>

rolllO ia 1

SOOTHES

adequate atonement and after the

Cormick investigating committee had re ¬

I

I

I

Tuxedo Suits
Dress Suits 2750 to 45
Overcoats 10 to 45
Business Suits 10 to 55

bd

Berg

You will never realize the bene ¬
ficial effect of this wonderful rem ¬
edy until you have tested this new
discovery which is creating more
comment throughout the scientific
world than radium or electricity It
cures where all others fail BRO
MONIA IS YOUR DOCTOR

BROMONIA

fr

Now an Artlat

Saks Ready =lT Service Clothing for Men

Plymouth where a mother declined to
allow her children to be baptised Father
Ignatius told her the curse of God would
fll upon her and within an uour the
curse fell
Suddenly
without warning
the
womans fourteenyearold daughter was
stricken with Idiocy and her whole body
to foot with the
broke out from
most loathsome sores
Doctors were entirely at a loss to diag- ¬
nose
torture of the sefautre but it
came home to the mother that through
her sin the retrtbntory hand of pod had
touched her children
Then said Father Ignatius I heard
a voice saying to me with greater and
greater Insistency to go to this child In

Dee ItFather Ignatius
the famous Anglican monk of LJanthony reiterates his firm conviction that
the days of miracles are not yet past
and that be himself had been the agent
of God in their performance even to the
LONDON

i

Tileil

held Alderman Hubert W Butler threw
himself on the mercy of his colleagues
Monday night and after an apology for
the Imputations he had cast broadside
at them a week ago retracted charges
reflecting on the integrity of the men
who voted
the Ravenswopd exten- ¬
sion ordinance
Butlers excuses were not accepted as

Ap

Josef Hofmann returned to Wuhifigton
yesterday afternoon and ut the Co ¬
lumbia Theater gave n iuno recital
which must be classed among iJvrdiacusakms and each imparted a ster
tinctly notable events of many seasons
to hIt language that convinced tkslr Everybody remain b rn when Hofmann
ant prodigy and one of the
fellows that the Butler optoede when war an
greatest sources of satisfaction to his
sifted further would make it more ugly admirers
here and Hsewlere Is that his
and repulsive than ever This was in ¬ ambition led him fartherthat he has
In the vote of to to Jl with which not beep content to go the way of peony
they voted to bring Butler before them other such youthful MArvels
Saturday to
he should
Hofmann has worked hard during all
oe thrown out of his whether
seat
the intervenintc year and as a result
It Is theflrst time within
memory of his earnestness lie is oday regarded
the
of
and oNcial that such m one of the iurernott pianists of the
drastic action has been
decided on
age
I
That he has matured materially in his
a It was manifest yesterday from his
THE VIOLINIST YSME
o nmg number and through the entire
Qgram which it must be said comGIVES RECITAL TODAY
bined compositions to test the versa ¬
i
tility of any pianist
Ysaye distinguished vioHntst WIll give
In point of brilliancy of Interpretation
excels many of the
a recital this afternoon at 430 oclock Hofmann
pianists of the day His touch is deli- ¬
in the Columbia Theater
cate clear firm and even and In such
Tho concert was arranged for last works as the Paatvrale and Caprleo of
Wednesday but was postponed until to- ¬ Scarlatti the allegro con brio and al- ¬
of the
day because of a previous engagement legretto moderato movements
Beethoven Bonata op 3 he was con
for Wednesday night In Philadelphia
brilliant
Thog Who have not heard the great
Few more delightful readings have
Hot
artist win undoubtedly And much to ber heard In Washington
interpretation of Rubinsteins
mann
Interest them in his playing
in O
Ysnye has been declared by many the melody
A pleasing feature of the program
greatest living violinist His recital to ¬ was
composition
tin
to which Hofmann has
die Wolken
day will be a notable musical event
Ho will be assisted by Francis Rogers given a sweet singing theme and
thoughtful accompaniment
baritone

to your requirements

Crushed Beneath Stone Brought Life

Teacfeu NeW youre always late
house
ha vent you a clock in
m weve got eight of them
NeIHe
Teacher Then I should think you
lid manage to get here on time
Nellie The trouble Is ma am 1 cant
ver tell which one to go by Bosto
Globe

YOU

CHI App Dee H1M the most spec
tsealar session the city council ever

Hal Greatly Improved Since First
poaraiHje as Infant Prodigy

comfort of man in the way of apparel and its attendant requisites can be found here The
The prices are
The variety is the greatest in the city
quality is up to the Saks standard
find
You are certain to
something appropriateLook over our lists of specials today
moderate

Declares He Has Done Miracles Specific
Instances Victim of Typhoid and Man

AS uSuAL

lllle

Investigating Committee Will Report on
Doings of Hubert W Butlerand Col ¬
leagues Will Pass Upon His Guilt

display of holiday goods is the greatest in the history of our house Never before have we made
ur
Everything that will contribute towards the pleasure and
such preparations for holiday shoppers

Father Ignatius Claims
He Twice Raised Dead
eat

up from The Times Building
it was a balloon
It bore the Bln k Arrow
Jcl the crowd
Shes oil
The balloon ascended high in the air
fiery
having a
trail in its wake Urged
y a i a sing current of air it started
hiP south but ever the broad avenue

WASHINGTON

Have You Selected Your

THE FAMOUS PROTESTANT MONK
u Wales Where Miracles Are
young thing In brown fnra Hat Batabliahad a Monastery at Llanthony
laid an impulsive fluttering hand on
Said to Have Been Performed
the arms of her escort
Wouldnt it be nice dear If we could
nid it shy whispered There would
IK
something pretty ror the home we
are to make
Interposed a cynical old
Chuck it
nan of the pare aged ten stow dat
away see Yer cant gfttto Blade Arror
AvenueA sweet

a

JOSEF HOFIANN PLEASES
Chicago City Council
AUDIENCE
May Expel Alderman

Store Open Evenings Commencing Thursday December 15th

pert

tit anv doubleharness May Its a
game
The sweet yowl thing Mujnert her
SOrt scowled the old man of the part
grinned
Shot Into the Airy
But t last expectations merged Into
As the clocks indicates the
reality
hour what Teemed a radiant cloud Shot

3
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Stack Australian Coney Value JO At
Btoetrle Seat Value 400 At
Water Mink Value f8 At
7Jfc
At
Beaver Collars Value
15 At
IMsetrlc seal Extra hirg Vain
Soothern Beaver Collar Value JMfc At

196-

150
3L50

JSOO-

L60

4400

Fur Caps
100 At
4LK
TElrctHc SeaL Value
MlitiM son flay Sell Value WJO At
LVktv Mink London dyeO
aloe HmAt410mdne Alaska Seal Value I7M to Ui At leo

Extra Quality Alaska 8

t6w

At
Victoria Seal

Value

U

04

OJnmpmtyl

At

1ttI
tOO

Seventh

street
I

1

Value ttM and

I
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